
 

75 Million United
Active
Subscribers

100,000 $22 CPM

 

Use this list as a:

Conservative email list
Conservative Political email list
MAGA Republicans email list
Republican email list

 

Description:

Conservatives everywhere feel helpless as individuals and don’t know how
to save America from the liberals and socialists. However, if we all join
together, we can start to take back our country by creating a massive
grassroots army of conservatives.

Right now there are thousands of small conservative groups trying to
promote the cause but there isn’t one large conservative organization with
enough clout to do any good. That leaves a huge void to be filled by 75
Million United, a 501(c)(4) nonprofit.

We need to be bigger and stronger than the teacher’s unions that have
2,300,000 members. You witnessed their power during COVID-19 when
they got the Biden administration to shut down schools. That is the kind of
power we need with 75 Million United and we can do it with your help.
Remember, “United We Stand, Divided We Fall”.

 

Suggested Usage:

Alternative Financial Offers
Alternative Health Offers
Financial Advice and Newsletters
Firearms/2nd Amendment Causes & Related Products
Emergency Preparedness
Gold/Silver Purchases
Health/Medical Newsletter
Health/Medical Supplies
Political candidates of a conservative/Republican Nature
Political causes of a conservative/Republican Nature
Tea Party Appeals

Source: Direct Response

Updated: Daily

Email delivery includes: Campaign tracking

Email transmission Fee: N/A

Pre-pay for new clients: Yes

Cancellation fee: Full Price applies to any
order cancelled after first test, or as detailed
in insertion order.

Split test/partials: No fee for A/B test.
No fee for partial list sends.

$250 suppression fee for 500,000+

Minimum list size: Full List Only

A complete sample of the email message is
required prior to approval

Usage:
New List

 

To Order Contact Bryan Rudnick
Alliance Strategies Group
561-336-0040
bryan@asgroupinc.com
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